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OUTLOOK: EX-POLITICAL, FIRM SEES 10.5% GAIN
  Total television advertising revenue in the U.S. is expected 
to be flat at $64.1 billion, a strong post-pandemic perfor-
mance for a non-election year, according to media buyer 
GroupM.
  Excluding political spending, ad revenue for 2021 will jump 
10.5%, reversing a 10.4% decline in 2020, said GroupM, 
whose findings were reported by Next TV. 
  GroupM’s numbers include digital extensions of television, 
what the agency calls “Connected TV Plus,” which will ac-
count for about 15% of spending in 2021 and climb to 35% 
by 2026.
  Going forward, GroupM sees total television spending, ex-
cluding political, slipping 2.3% in 2022, edging up 0.8% in 
2023, falling 1% in 2024, dipping 0.2% in 2025 and finishing 
down $1.5% in 2026 at $60.5 billion.
  “Television faces countervailing pressures that negatively 
affect its media owners on the margins; however, adver-
tising is set to remain relatively stable following a year of 
recovery-driven growth,” GroupM said in its This Year Next 
Year report.
  GroupM notes that large brands that ad-
vertise on TV will mostly maintain their 
spending as ratings fall and prices rise. 
Any losses are offset by newer brands, in-
cluding the digital giants.
  “Total spending is unlikely to change by much as long as 
television is better than the next-best alternatives at deliv-
ering on brands’ marketing goals,” the media buyer said. 
“New approaches to managing reach and frequency with 
linear and connected TV plus inventory will go a long way 
toward ensuring this.”
  National TV revenue excluding political are forecast to 
grow 8.7% to $43.4 billion in 2021, GroupM said. National 
revenues will be flat in 2022 and wind up slightly lower at 
$43.2 billion in 2026.
  The forecast for local TV ad revenue calls for a 14.8% 
increase to $19.8 billion in 2021 excluding political. In 2023, 
a 7.3% drop is expected, with revenue of $17.3 billion in 
2026.
  “National TV will continue to outperform local TV on an un-
derlying basis (excluding political spending), much as it has 
for many years, due to the economy’s increasingly nation-
al — rather than local — orientation among businesses,” 
GroupM said.
  Overall GroupM sees 2021 as a comeback year for adver-
tising. It expects 22% growth in media ad revenue to $279 
million (excluding political) and expects the gain to continue 
through 2026, when revenue will hit $388 billion.
  GroupM expects digital advertising (excluding political ad-
vertising) to increase by 33% in 2021, building on last year’s 
10% growth. At this pace, digital will account for 57% of all 
advertising in the U.S. By 2026, digital advertising will con-
tinue to  outpace the overall market, accounting for 69% of 
the industry.

GROUPM: TOTAL TV AD REVS FLAT IN POST-ELECTION ’21
ADVERTISER NEWS
  Chipotle Mexican Grill has raised prices on burritos, sal-
ads and other items by 3.5% to 4% to help cover wage 
increases paid to workers. “We really prefer not to take pric-
ing, but it made sense in this scenario to invest in our em-
ployees and get these restaurants staffed and make sure 
that we had the pipeline of people to support our growth. 
We’ve taken some pricing to cover some of that invest-
ment,” CEO Brian Niccol said, according to USA Today… 
Warner Bros. will divide its 20-film 2022 slate of movies 
evenly between theatrical debuts, with 45-day exclusive 
windows, and HBO Max premieres. Executives say that 
releasing 2020 films on the streaming service at the same 
time as in theaters has spurred both box office growth and 
millions of new HBO Max subscriptions... Starbucks baris-
tas report that the company’s stores are facing shortages 
on a wide variety of items, including cake pops, cup stop-
pers, oat milk and some of the syrups used in its drinks. The 
company has said that shortages are temporary and vary 
by market and store… Alex and Ani has filed for Chapter 11 

bankruptcy protection after running into fi-
nancial problems in recent years. The jew-
elry chain, which became popular selling 
charm bracelet bangles, listed $100 mil-
lion in assets and $500 million in liabilities 
in its bankruptcy court filing… RH’s fiscal 

Q1 profit and sales beat analysts’ estimates, as the high-
end furniture chain saw continued strong demand for its so-
fas, rugs, lighting and other home decor. RH also hiked its 
full-year outlook and gave a stronger-than-expected sales 
forecast for Q2. CEO Gary Friedman said a strong housing 
and renovation market, a record stock market, low interest 
rates, and the reopening of the U.S. economy all bode well 
for the company… GameStop sales rose 25% in fiscal Q1 
as the company focuses on e-commerce and tries to stage 
a turnaround. The video game retailer said it had tapped 
Amazon executive Matt Furlong as its new CEO. It de-
clined to provide a forecast for the year but said sales mo-
mentum has continued into Q2... Microsoft said yesterday 
it’s working with global TV manufacturers so gamers can 
play Xbox games through internet-connected televisions 
without any extra hardware other than a controller. Xbox 
is also building its own streaming devices for cloud gaming 
to reach gamers on any TV or monitor without the need for 
a console... UPS has a team studying same-day delivery 
options and is testing the service, according to CEO Carol 
Tome. A growing number of companies including Amazon, 
Target-owned Shipt, Uber and DoorDash offer same-day 
delivery, and UPS rival FedEx provides it in a few markets... 
Giant Eagle is using the Flipp platform to offer shoppers 
access to a digital circular with deals on more than 10,000 
products. The circular is available on Giant Eagle’s website 
and through its mobile app and also allows customers to 
add items to their carts with just a click for a more seamless 
shopping experience.
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SUBSCRIPTION OTT CHURN HIT 20% IN H2 2020
  Cancellation rates for U.S. subscription streaming video 
services increased from 15% to 20% in the second half of 
2020, with consumers actively playing the field amid a surplus 
of new service choices, according to a new report compiled 
by former Parks Associates analyst Brett Sappington, 
now flying the flag for Interpret as VP of research. 
  Interpret’s Video Churn Today: Trends, Changes and 
Outlook 2021 report said that the amount of consumers 
signing up for subscription streaming increased by 14% over 
the last six months of the quarantined 2020 calendar year. 
  But with these subscribers able to sign up, cancel, and 

sign up again, immediately and with no 
transaction costs, only 20% of streaming 
subscribers are content with their current 
alignment of providers. Notably, over the 
same six-month period, pay-TV churn 
was only up two points to 7%.
  Nearly 20% of OTT subscribers reported 
switching among services to watch 
platform exclusives, and 13% reported 
cancelling a service after watching a 
selected video series.

OUTLOOK: BOX-OFFICE REVENUE 
HAS PEAKED

  Although the movie industry continues to recover from its 
pandemic woes, it is unlikely to ever exceed another record-
setting $11 billion-plus level, according to Bloomberg 
Intelligence.
  The main reason: At-home streaming of new theatrically 
intended business will keep some films from reaching a full 
exclusive revenue level in cinemas.
  This year, Bloomberg Intelligence estimates that — coming 
out of the COVID-19 pandemic 12-month period — U.S. box-
office revenue will total $5 billion, and for 2022, $8 billion. 
This would fall well short of the last two full movie seasons, 
2019 and 2018.
  “[We] are unlikely to ever reach pre-pandemic levels of 
$11.3 billion in 2019 or 2018’s record $11.9 billion,” writes 
Geetha Ranganathan, senior industry analyst and Kevin 
Near, associate analyst of Bloomberg.
  In 2020 — amid the full force of the pandemic, where movie 
theaters were virtually closed for months starting in March — 
U.S. box-office revenue totaled $2.1 billion.
  Still, Bloomberg Intelligence notes there will be a rush of 
movies looking to find shelf space for the second half of 2021, 
which should more than double the revenue take of 2020.

GROUPM LAUNCHES MEDIA INCLUSION EFFORT
  GroupM yesterday announced that an inaugural group of 20 
clients has pledged to spend at least 2% of their total annual 
media budgets in Black-owned media companies through 
the firm’s recently launched Media Inclusion Initiative.
  The program is designed to help clients invest in diverse 
media companies and content creators with an initial focus 
on Black-owned media.
  Charter clients include AARP, adidas, Citizens, Danone, 
DoorDash, Ferrara, General Mills, L’Oréal USA, Mars, 
MGA Entertainment, Mizkan America Inc., maker of RAGÚ, 
Nestlé, No7 Beauty Company, Pernod Ricard, Pharmavite 
(maker of Nature Made vitamins and supplements), Ring, 
Target, Tyson Foods, Uber and WW International. 
  Full budgets aren’t disclosed but the 2% allocations will 
be made beginning with the 2021 upfront marketplace 
discussions.Friday, June 11, 2021

RETAILERS EYE BIG BACK-TO-SCHOOL SEASON
  The back-to-school season is usually a time of new 
beginnings, but consumers are more eager than usual 
for a fresh start after the pandemic. That emotion will fuel 
spending, according to a new forecast.
  Back-to-school sales in the U.S. are expected to grow 6.7% 
from 2019 and 5.5% from last year’s COVID days, according 
to a forecast by Mastercard SpendingPulse. The company 
uses non-automotive spending patterns online and in stores 
to make retail projections for the period that spans from mid-
July to early September.
  The sales season is typically a major driver for retailers as 
families buy school supplies, clothes and 
college dorm decor. This year, however, 
it will also serve as a barometer for 
consumer confidence as COVID cases 
wane in the U.S. and many people return 
to routines like full days in a classroom, 
meetings at the office and a busier roster 
of activities.
  For retailers, the 2021 back-to-school 
season comes at a critical moment. 
Some, such as Amazon, Walmart and 
Target, face challenging year-over-year 
comparisons because of unusually high 
sales of groceries and other essentials 
for time spent at home during the pandemic. Other hard-hit 
retailers, such as Macy’s and Kohl’s, are trying to make up 
for lost time as merchandise like shoes, dresses and denim 
catch shoppers’ attention again.

PARKS: BROADBAND HOMES DIVE DEEP INTO OTT
  With a slew of new and re-imagined streaming video servic-
es on the market in the past year, high-speed internet house-
holds are embracing the choices, Media Play News reports.
  New data from Parks Associates’ Q1 2021 survey of 
10,000 broadband households found that 46% of respon-
dents subscribe to four or more OTT services, and 82% of re-
spondents have at least one SVOD subscription, compared 
to 76% in Q1 2020.
  “New services are employing a variety of growth strategies, 
including external partnerships to expand their reach and 
market footprint and augmentations to their offerings to grow 
share and increase retention,” Elizabeth Parks, president, 
Parks Associates, said in a statement. 

CABLENET CHATTER
  Arts-themed network Ovation will launch Season 1 of the 
drama series The Hour on Saturday, July 17. Described as 
a sexy thriller, it stars Ben Whishaw (Fargo), Dominic West 
(The Affair) and Romola Garai (Amulet) and is set in the 
world of television journalism in the 1950s. The behind-the-
scenes drama and espionage thriller, set in Cold War-era 
England, centers on a journalist, a producer and an anchor-
man for an investigative news program. Six episodes were 
produced for Season 1... The stars of Keeping Up With The 
Kardashians will reunite a week after the reality series’ final 
episodes to reminisce on nearly 20 seasons in the spotlight. 
Hosted by Andy Cohen, the two-part reunion will premiere 
at on E! at 8 PM on Thursday, June 17. The second part will 
air at 9 PM on Sunday, June 20.

Bloomberg Intelligence

U.S. box-office revenue will 
total $5 billion in 2021 and $8 
billion in 2022. This would fall 
well short of the last two full 

movie seasons, 2019 ($11.3B) 
and 2018 ($11.9B).


